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Dear visitors to Freising,
explorers of Old Bavaria,
guests from far and near,
and Freising residents,

As the cultural historian Wilhelm Heinrich Riehl (1823–1897) once
said, "If you haven't seen Freising, you don't know Old Bavaria".
Today's ex plorers of Freising will find a modern university city that
looks to the future, that treats its great history with pride and respect,
proving every day that here, in the oldest city between Regensburg
and Bolzano, the heart of Old Bavaria beats with the pulse of the 21st
century. 

For centuries, this ancient episcopal seat has symbolized the sciences,
education, art and culture. Today life sciences dominate teaching and
research where once theology, philosophy and historical research
were housed. The city's skyline with its two striking hills awakens our
fascination in the presence of great history and a pulsating present.
Cathedral Hill stands for the intellectual and cultural centre of Old
Bavaria, while Weihenstephan Hill is home to the internationally
renowned natural sciences campus. Between the two peaks, Freising's
old quarter invites visitors to stroll and browse, explore and marvel at
the feast of sights to discover.  

Let yourself be drawn into our culture and customs, our tradition and
lifestyle, and see for yourself why our richly diverse city has become
an important focus for tourism and business travel.

Experience Freising – welcome to our city!

Touristinformation Freising
Marienplatz 7, D-85354 Freising
Phone +49(0)8161/54-44111
touristinfo@freising.de
www.freising.de/tourismus
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Freising is a city founded on faith – and thus also a city of 
inns and taverns and the Old Bavarian culture of hospitality.
After a packed sightseeing tour of well-known churches and
nationally famous museums, it's time for a snack, refreshing
the body to delight the soul. In one of our many cosy taverns. 

Pleasure
for

Body &

Soul
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T he "oldest brewery in
the world", Weihen-
stephan, is in Freising -

and not without reason. It was
naturally a monastery dedicated
to St. Stephen, where beer was al-
ready brewed over 1000 years ago.
Today few traces are left of the
Benedictine monks and expert
brewers – one such landmark is
St. Corbinian's Spring. 

Bavaria has always fostered close
links between church and tavern,
which are still central to the Old
Bavarian way of life today. The
cathedral towers watch over the
city's faith, while also ensuring
that the pleasurable side of life
does not suffer, with lavish menus
on church feast days, a round of
beers after Sunday mass and of
course the "Starkbier", strong beer
that helped the monks to endure
the strict Lenten fast. The strictness
has gone, but the strong beer sea-

son has become Bavaria's fifth
season. Body and soul belong to-
gether – and nowhere is this more
certain than at Cathedral Hill.

Freising has a host of fascinating
churches: the magnificent Cathe-
dral with its mysterious crypt, the
court chapel and Early Gothic
Church of St. John on Cathedral
Hill, the parish church of St. George
or the Baroque church of the
former Premonstratensian Order
of Neustift, the Gottesackerkirche
or St. Clare's. So much beauty is
dazzling – so what a good thing
that Freising's old quarter also of-
fers plentiful inns and taverns.
With menus of hearty Bavarian
specialities and eminently quaffable
beer. Great places to let time go
by, sit back and chat to your neigh-
bour. About everything under the
sun – and about how pleasurable
it can be to keep body and soul
together.
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(W. H. Riehl )

It was around the year 720 that
Corbinian, a missionary later to
become the first bishop of Freising,
crossed the Alps to Rome. One
dark night deep in the mountains,
a hungry bear devoured Corbinian's
pack-horse. Corbinian ordered the
bear to carry his baggage to Rome,
where the saint released
him into the wilderness
with thanks. This legend
explains why the arms of
the City of Freising show a
saddled bear. The ancient
arms of the prince-bishops addi-
tionally show a Moorish figure,
the origins of which are shrouded
in history; not even a legend re-
mains. Yet it too is so much a
part of Freising and its Cathedral
Hill that Pope Benedict included

the bear and the Moor in his own
coat of arms as a reminder of his
life in Freising.

Mons doctus

Cathedral Hill. Imagine it as the
nucleus of Freising, the site of
the ducal palatinate of the Ag-

ilolfing dynasty. The Cathe-
dral towers over the spot
where Freising's first Church
of St. Mary stood. 
Cathedral Hill is visible from
afar. Yet once it afforded

an even more imposing vision; old
engravings show a host of church
spires, warning travellers of the
presence of this towering spiritual
and imperial city - as Freising was
until its secularization in 1802/03.
This was the seat of government

"If you haven't
seen Freising, 
you don't know
Old Bavaria!"

Freising is everything: 

old and young, 

steeped in history and 

open to the future. 

A place where worlds 

meet. The cathedral towers

watch over an ancient city

which is vibrant with

young, modern life - 

all tempered by its 

characteristic equanimity

and tranquillity. 
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The enormous
painting by 

Peter Paul Rubens
focuses the 

attention on
events at the altar.

The remains of 
St. Corbinian 

lie in the Crypt 
and are exhibited

in ceremonial 
processions.

An aerial view 
clearly shows the 

Cathedral Hill 
complex, crammed

with buildings from 
a range of epochs.

of both the bishopric of Freising
and its prince-bishopric, the secular
princely state with its many estates
in Bavaria, Austria, Krain, Tyrol
and Styria, ruled over by the prince-
bishop both as religious leader
and secular lord.
His life was occasionally made
difficult by the Bavarian dukes
and electors and their constant
attempts to restrict the power of
the prince-bishop in his own city
and other estates. A particularly
decisive event for Freising's future
occurred in 1158, when Duke Henry
the Lion succeeded in transferring
the toll rights for Oberföhring
Bridge, owned by the Bishop of
Freising, to Munich: we no longer
know exactly how. Bishop Otto I
naturally resisted this "dispos -
session" and achieved at least 

partial success: Munich was obliged
to pay part of its toll revenues to
Freising until as late as 1803.

Scholarly Centre

The same Bishop Otto (1138-58)
is considered one of the great
philosophers of history of the Mid-
dle Ages; however, the first Bavar-
ian historian to be recorded was
Bishop Arbeo of Freising (764-83).
Scholarliness has never left Freising,
and is in evidence not only in one
of Bavaria's most beautiful libraries,
the Baroque Cathedral Library, but
also in the hall of the former
prince-bishops' college, for example
- today the Asam Theatre and
Freising's most magnificent venue.
The interior was decorated by
Georg Asam, whose sons, Egid
Quirin and Cosmas Damian Asam,
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The stone relief 
of Frederick I 
Barbarossa 
watches over the 
Cathedral from the
inner portal.

The romantic
courtyard of the
Prince-Bishops'
residence is today
part of Kardinal-
Döpfner-Haus,
the educational
centre of Munich-
Freising Arch -
diocese.

The church of the
Premonstratensian
Order was 
redesigned in 
rococo style 
in 1756.

A phoenix reborn
from the flames
decorates the 
ornate stove guard
in the 17th-century
former dining-room
of the prince-
bishops.
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later converted Freising Cathedral
into a glorious, glowing Late
Baroque masterpiece.
The façade and inner portal of
the Cathedral still clearly show
its Romanesque origins: And the
crypt, the last resting-place of 
St. Corbinian and others, has the
magi cal Beasts' Pillar at its centre,
depicting a gentle woman with a
flower subjugating nightmarish
images of knights battling against
monsters and being devoured. Un-
fortunately the symbolism under-
lying these images is today lost
to us.
But the Renaissance and other ar-
chitectural styles are also present
on Cathedral Hill. The walls of the
Princes' Cloisters (Fürstengang)
display a collection of portraits of
Freising's prince-bishops for our
examination: from pious, with-
drawn men of the Church to
haughty rulers exuding princely
assurance, each era had the bishops
it needed to steer Freising's ship
safely through the storms of history.
The diocesan museum, housing
Germany's largest collection of re-
ligious art and dubbed "Freising's

spiritual gallery" by art historian
Herbert Schindler, exhibits a se-
lection of works that trace Frei -
sing's significance throughout the
centuries.

In the Shadow 
of the Cathedral

The bourgeois city of Old Freising
clusters around Cathedral Hill.
Freising was the spiritual and cul-
tural heart of Old Bavaria until
the late 14th century. Later it be-
came a prosperous country city,
and has retained an atmosphere
of placid, cheery tranquillity: houses
with rococo facades announcing
their owners' affluence and wealth,
the Town Hall and 15th-century
St. George's Church, whose
Baroque tower hails St. Peter and
Paul's Church and its Premon-
stratensian Order, founded by 
Bishop Otto I (around 1142) and
today the District Office. Originally
planned as the equal of the Cathe-
dral, in 1756 the church was de-
signed as a jewel of Bavarian ro-
coco by artists including Franz
Xaver Feichtmayr, Johann Baptist
Zimmermann and Ignaz Günther.
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The Agilolfing dukes were probably not the first to settle on the landmark of Cathedral Hill. As early as the Stone Age its special
status was well-known. With the advent of St. Corbinian, Freising became the spiritual and cultural centre of Old Bavaria and later
an independent  prince-bishopric. Only in the 13th century was Munich able to free itself from Freising's dominance and shift the
balance of power. After 1800 the rural Bavarian city slumbered until reawoken by its old virtue of scholarliness. Today Freising is a
youthful university city with an atmosphere of relaxed joviality.

Short History of Freising

approx. 4200 B.C. The first traces of set-
tlement on Cathedral Hill date from the
New Stone Age.

approx. 1700–1500 and 1200–700 B.C.
In two Bronze Age eras, mountain settle-
ments on Cathedral Hill achieve supra-
 regional significance.

around 700 A.D. The Agilolfing dukes 
establish a palatinate on Cathedral Hill. 
Regensburg, Passau, Salzburg and Freising
are the centres of their Old Bavarian duchy. 

around 720 The Agilolfing dukes call the
peripatetic West Franconian bishop Corbinian
to Freising. He is the city's first bishop and
is honoured today as the patron of Freising
and its bishopric.  

739 Foundation of the bishoprics of Re-
gensburg, Passau, Salzburg and Freising by
St Bonifatius. Freising becomes an episcopal
city.

996 Emperor Otto III awards Freising
market rights, first turning the spotlight of
history onto the "bourgeois" town at the
foot of Cathedral Hill.

1021 A Benedictine abbey is founded on
Weihenstephan Hill, also with a tradition
dating back to the 8th century. 

1142 Bishop Otto of Freising founds the
Premonstratensian monastery of Neustift
to the east of the ancient city. 

1158 Bishop Otto of Freising, the great
politician and scholar and the most significant
figure among the bishops of the ancient
bishopric. The same year is traditionally
given as the foundation of Munich. The
town arises under Freising's rule but overtakes
the episcopal city in the following centuries.  

around 1300 The Moor of Freising is de-
picted in the crest of the Freising bishops.
As prince-bishops of the Holy Roman Empire
they reign over a small secular territory
which holds estates as far afield as Austria
and Slovenia.

1724 Prince-Bishop Eckher holds a great
celebration to commemorate the thousandth
anniversary of St Corbinian's arrival, further
crowning the image of the Baroque episcopal
city with glory.

1802/03 In the process of mediatization
and secularization, the secular territories
of the Freising prince-bishop are incorporated
into Kurbayern (later known as Bavaria).
Monasteries are closed, the episcopal seat
is moved to Munich in 1821 and the bishopric
elevated to the Archbishopric of Munich
and Freising. The residence of the prince-
bishops becomes a Bavarian country town,
its profile dominated by schools and official
and military institutions. On Cathedral Hill
seminary institutions are founded in the
new archbishopric. In 1803 a state forestry
school is founded in the premises of the
secularized Benedictine abbey of Weihen-
stephan.

1858 The Munich – Landshut railway
opens.

1945 In the final days of World War 2, on
18 April, the area around Freising Station
is bombed.

1968 Cathedral Hill is reorganized, the
college and priests' seminary closed or
moved to Munich. The following years see
the establishment of the Kardinal-Döpfner-
Haus educational centre and the diocesan
museum. 

1972 As a result of territorial reforms,
Freising loses its independent city status
and becomes a district seat.  

1992 The new Munich Airport opens in
the vicinity.  

1994 As part of the Bavarian state devel-
opment programme, Freising is upgraded
from a "medium-sized district centre" to
"potential major centre". Key location factors
include the international "green" study and
research centre at Weihenstephan. The
city's unemployment rate is continuously
the lowest in the country.  

2006 Freising's citizens are concerned
about Munich Airport's plans for a third
runway. Pope Benedict XVI, whose career is
closely linked to Munich, visits the ancient
episcopal city on 14 September.
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How the "Hill of Nourishment"
became the "Hill of Learning" 

The spring on Weihenstephan Hill
is said to have been struck out of
the rock by St. Corbinian, and still
flows today. Only ruins now mark
the site of the former Benedictine
abbey. Like their brethren every-
where, the monks at Weihen-

stephan brewed beer, and because
beer in Bavaria is considered a
basic food, Weihenstephan Hill
was quickly renamed "Nährberg",
or the "Hill of Nourishment". The
spiritual scholars, deep in conver-
sation and thought, must often
have wandered from hill to hill
and enjoyed a beer – if only to be
nearer to the blue Bavarian heav-

Life Sciences – 
The Future Is Now
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raw materials and climate change.
A "scholarly" hill, then, where
courses are set for the future –
for us, and for the whole world.
It is thus only natural that re-
searchers and scientists from all
over the world collect here. To
share and discuss research findings,
to work, study and conduct schol-
arly discourse – often, as in ancient
times, while taking a stroll. Through

the show gar-
dens of the
Landscape Ar-
chitecture Re-
search Centre,

for example - the largest and most
important in Germany. Or in the
Court Gardens of the former
monastery. And before they know
it, they meet up under the chestnut
trees of the brewery for refresh-
ment afterwards. Modern as the
brewery is, it has never forgotten
its original purpose. The Bräustüberl
tavern and shady beer garden are
ideal places for a rustic picnic.
The fame of the beer and "Obatzte",
a mixture of Camembert, butter
and other flavourings, extends far
beyond their home region.

ens. Throughout the centuries
these encounters developed into
an active partnership. Weihen-
stephan Brewery is said to be the
oldest in the world, and the Uni-
versity's Brewing Faculty which
drew on this venerable expertise
is today considered among the
most modern international estab-
lishments of its kind. The monastery
traditions, particularly in horticul-
ture, prepared
a fertile foun-
dation for the
institutes and
faculties which
transformed the "hill of nourish-
ment" into a "hill of learning", or
"mons doctus" – and so modern
and future-oriented into the bar-
gain.

The Green Centre

Today named Centre of Life and
Food Sciences Weihenstephan, the
site concentrates all these areas
of research expertise at Technische
Universität München (TUM) to
seek future-proof solutions for
fundamental challenges such as
global food supplies, dwindling

A must-see: the show gardens, 
campus with its modern 

artworks, and beer garden

Bavarian 
hospitality is 
alive and well in
Weihenstephan 
beer garden 

The "Salettl" was 
formerly a summer-
house for the 
Benedictine monks
of Weihenstephan,
now long gone.
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Relief of the Pope, Cathedral Hill

And enjoyed properly, the beer is actually an inspi-
ration; many an earth-shaking idea has been scribbled
on a beer mat.

Modern Art

Afterwards, visitors are refreshed and at leisure to
continue. Freising has always been a centre of art,
and has integrated modern art into its cityscape. A
stroll through the extensive campus shows how the
landscape, modern architecture and art have been
blended into a unique setting. Works by famous
artists including Fritz König, Alf Lechner or Ernst
Hermanns have helped to underpin the lofty and es-
sential status of modernity today in this venerable
city.

The arms of Pope Benedict XVI. feature two el-
ements referring to his life in Freising: the
legendary Bear of St. Corbinian and the Moor
of Freising. In fact there are many and deep
bonds linking Joseph Ratzinger to the episcopal
city. He attended the priests' seminary on
Cathedral Hill and was ordained as a priest in
Freising Cathedral in 1951 with his brother
Georg. From the winter semester of 1954/55
he occupied the Chair of Dogmatic and Fun-
damental Theology at Freising University and
lived in an apartment on Cathedral Hill. One
of the most outstanding professors of this
renowned institution, he had a lasting influence
on generations of students. 
During his time as archbishop of Munich and

Freising he regularly visited the city, home to
the archbishopric's co-cathedral, and received
the Gold Medal of the City of Freising before
leaving for Rome. In 2004 he made personal
visits to Freising. 
When Joseph Ratzinger returned to his Old
Bavarian home – and naturally to Freising –
from 9 to 14 September 2006, he was already
Pope, and signed the city's Golden Book as
Benedict XVI. In early 2010, Pope Benedict
XVI was made a Freeman of the City of Freising
in recognition of his outstanding services.
During St. Korbinian's Feast the same year, a
commemorative bronze relief of the Pope was
installed at the entrance to the cathedral
courtyard.
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Freising – at the heart of it all
Centrally located at the heart of Old Bavaria, Freising is the perfect base for
discovering Bavaria's cities and sights.

But wherever Freising's guests
are bound, when the shadows
turn blue and the sun paints its
last rays golden on the cobble-
stones, they gratefully return to
Freising. To the university city
where intellectual acuity thrives
in a leisurely atmosphere and
Old Bavarian hospitality is still
real and alive. 
Freising awaits you.

Munich Airport 5 km
Munich Marienplatz 43 km
Landshut 35 km
Ingolstadt 57 km

Deggendorf 100 km
Regensburg 102 km
Passau 158 km
Nuremberg 144 km

For example:
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City Tours
by Freising Tourist Information

City Tour with 
City Museum
In this tour of Cathedral Hill and
the city centre, Freising’s history is
unfurled in its great architecture.
The tour is complemented by a visit
to the City Museum with historic

and modern views of the city and exhibits presenting life at the prince-
bishops’ court and among the people. 

Group tours: 90 minutes, 75 3

Classic Freising
A tour designed to introduce you to
the sights of the old city. Visit the
Cathedral with the Asam brothers'
Baroque interior, famous Romanesque
crypt, cathedral courtyard and Renais-
sance courtyard of the former prince-
bishops’ residence on Cathedral Hill. In
the old quarter, discover Marienplatz square with its beautiful archi-
tecture, the Baroque Asamtheater and rococo façade of Ziererhaus.

Compact Freising
This walk leads from Marienplatz
square, heart of the city, through pic-
turesque lanes to Cathedral Hill. We
introduce you to the Freising of the
prince-bishops, its learned scholarship
and Old Bavarian piety. 
Does not include tour of the cathedral!

Old Quarter to Neustift
From the Old Quarter the tour leads through 
picturesque lanes to the Premonstratensian 
"New Abbey" of Neustift, once outside the prince-
bishops' territory. Discover traces of famous artists
including Johann Baptist Zimmermann (frescos)
and Ignaz Günther (high altar).

Group tours: 120 minutes, 85 3

Group tours: 90 minutes, 60 3

Group tours: 90 minutes, 75 3

Group tours: 90 minutes, 60 3

Classic Freising plus
The special group tour Classic Freising plus extends the Classic tour by
adding one of the following sights: choose from City Museum, Church
of St. Peter und Paul, Diocesan Museum, City Hall, Holy Ghost Church.

Group tours: 150 minutes, from 95 3
(price varies depending on entrance fee for sight chosen) 

Pope Benedict XVI 
 and Freising
This tour leads us in the footsteps of Pope
Benedict XVI from the Old Quarter to Cathedral
Hill and reveals the links between this major
theologian and Pope and the city of Freising.

From Old Quarter to 
Weihenstephan
Weihenstephan Hill housed the Be ne -
dictine monastery with the oldest brew-
ery in the world. It offers many fasci-
nating sights spanning a period of over
1000 years into the present-day world
of scientific university research: from St
Corbinian's Spring and the "Salettl"
pavilion up to modern buildings and con-
temporary artworks by internationally
famous sculptors.

Group tours: 90 minutes, 753 / 120 minutes, 853

Freising –
City By the Water
For centuries the people of Freising
have used the various waterways
traversing the city for a variety of
purposes. The River Isar was used
for fishing and the rafting trade,

while mills, wellhouses and bathhouses were sited on the tributaries
of the Moosach brook. In addition, numerous fountains increased the
city's attractiveness. This tour offers an introduction to Freising's wa-
terways and their many uses in earlier times. .

Group tours: 90 minutes, 60 3

Groups of up to 25 persons. 
Tours also available on request in English, French or Italian for a surcharge of 10 3.
Please register for your tour in good time, approx. 3 weeks before the date.

Information and booking 
for group tours: 
City of Freising Tourist Information 
Marienplatz 7
Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44111
Fax +49 (0)8161/54-54100
touristinfo@freising.de
www.freising.de
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Special Offers

Wissenschaftszentrum
Weihenstephan
Tour of Center of Life and Food Sciences
Weihenstephan (exterior only), ex-
plaining the scientific orientation, 
significance in higher-educational po -
li cy and history of today's life science
campus of TU München (TUM).

Group tours: 15 to 90 min., max. 15 persons
Organized by: Technische Universität München, Center of Life 
and Food Sciences Weihenstephan
Information: TUM Corporate Communications Center
tel. +49 (0)8161/71-5402 (mornings only), weinmann@zv.tum.de 

Forest Nature Trail Tours
The Forest Nature Trail to the north of
Freising is a 2-km circular route with 23
stopping points where you can learn
about our woods in play, investigation or
contemplation. The Trail is also designed
for independent visitors. More information
at www.walderlebnispfad-freising.de

Group tours: 2-3 hours, price per group: 50 3
plus 50 3 donation for trail upkeep
Organized by: Förderverein Walderlebnispfad Freising e.V.
Tel. +49 (0)8161/61291, fax +49 (0)8161/146575
kontakt@walderlebnispfad-freising.de

Places of Memory in Freising –
Ways of Peace, Paths of War 
A glimpse behind the facades of history at memorable
spots, encountering women and men who sought
peace amid war, who offered reconciliation in the
face of violence and who countered blind obedience
to the system with moral courage – in the heart of
Freising, throughout history.

Group tours: max. 15 persons, 90 min., 60 3
Tour operator:
Katholisches Kreisbildungswerk and Pax Christi Freising
Information and group bookings: tel. +49 (0)8161/4893-20 
info@kbw-freising.de, www.kbw-freising.de

Tours of Domberg 
(Cathedral Hill)
In addition to a detailed tour of the Cathe -
dral, this comprehensive tour includes the
Renaissance courtyard and chapel of the
former prince-bishops’ residence and the
Fürstengang (Princes’ Cloisters).

Tours by various
operators in and
around Freising

Group tours: 90 min., 75 3 per group (up to 30 pers.)
Organized by: Domkirchenstiftung Freising 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/181-2160 or -2186 
Fax +49 (0)8161/181-2180 
domfuehrungen@bildungszentrum-freising.de

Group tours: 60 minutes  
55 3 per group (up to 30 pers.)
Organized by: Domkirchenstiftung Freising
Tel. +49 (0)8161/181-2160 or -2186 
Fax +49 (0)8161/181-2180
domfuehrungen@bildungszentrum-freising.de
Cathedral opening hours: see page 30

Freising Cathedral
The frescoes and stucco work by the Asam Brothers,
the altar painting by Peter Paul Rubens and the
Romanesque crypt with mysterious Beasts’ Pillar
are the highlights of the Cathedral Tour.

Diocesan Museum
Housing around 20,000 works of
religious art from medieval to
modern times, Freising Diocesan
Museum is among the world's lar -
gest religious museums. Stunning
works by famous artists including
Lucas Cranach, Ignaz Günther and

Arnulf Rainer. Examples of the goldsmith’s art, liturgical textiles and
icons tell of liturgy and folk customs. The collection docu menting
Bavarian piety is probably unique in its diversity and richness. 

Public tours: please call for dates
Group tours: approx. 1 hour, 50 3 + entrance ticket per person
for up to 25 persons; school classes 20 3, entrance free
Organized by: Diözesanmuseum Freising
Domberg 21, 85354 Freising, tel. +49 (0)8161/48790
info@dommuseum-freising.de, www.dommuseum-freising.de
Museum open: Tue - Sun 10 am – 5 pm, please call for special 
public holiday opening hours
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Kunst und Café
Aktuelles Programm unter
www.schafhof-kuenstlerhaus.de

schafhof - europäisches künstlerhaus oberbayern, 
Am Schafhof 1, 85354 Freising,Telefon: 08161 - 146231, 
www.schafhof-kuenstlerhaus.de

  
  

     
        

  
  

     
        

Weihenstephan 
Gardens
Every year, thousands of visitors
from far and near are attracted to
the botanical gardens of the State
Horticultural Research Institute at
Weihenstephan. The Institute offers
interested groups the opportunity

to encounter new ideas and research findings on the tours. Tours of
Shrubbery Gardens, Allotments, Weihenstephaner Berg gardens.

Group tours: 90 minutes, max. 30 persons/tour
Group price 77 3 without VAT
Organized by:
Staatl. Forschungsanstalt f. Gartenbau Weihenstephan 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/714026 (mornings), fax +49 (0)8161/715596
gaerten@fh-weihenstephan.de

Airport tour: 50 min. 9 3 (concs. 8 3, children 4 3)
Organized by: Munich Airport Visitor Service
Information: +49 (0)89/975-41333, fax +49 (0)89/975-41346
besucherservice@munich-airport.de

Airport Tour 
Take a look behind the scenes
of Europe's most modern air
traffic hub and experience
the fascination of a major
airport up close! Travel by
coach over the aprons of both
terminals and learn a host of

expert information on airport events and procedures. Find out how
complex processes work and how everything works together to provide
flawless service and outstanding performance.

Weihenstephan - 
Oldest Brewery 
in the World
Weihenstephan Bavarian State
Brewery, founded in 1040, is the
oldest brewery in existence in the
world. Find out more and cast an
eye behind the scenes – from the
origins of beer to its enjoyment.
The tour begins with a visit to the Brewery Museum "Where Beer
Came From", with a tour through almost 1000 years of history, before
proceeding to the "hallowed halls" of the brewer's art. If you like,
finish with a beer tasting from souvenir glasses – yours to take home.

Offer 1: Brewery tour, 60-70 min., 6 3 per person 
incl. 2 3 voucher for Weihenstephan Drink Store
Offer 2: Brewery tour and beer tasting, 120 min. 
9 3 per person incl. pretzel and 2 3 voucher for Weihenstephan
Drink Store and souvenir glass
Tour times: Mon, Tue, Wed 10 am, Tue also 1.30 pm
Groups of min. 10, max. 30
Registration essential at: Bayerische Staatsbrauerei Weihen -
stephan, tel. +49 (0)8161/536-0, fax +49 (0)8161/536-200
info@weihenstephaner.de 

Bürgerturm Tower
The Bürgerturm (Citizens' Tower) is all that remains of
the old city walls. Its four floors house fascinating
changing exhibitions on the theme of "Freising – Then
and Now".  

Interessengemeinschaft Bürgerturm Freising e. V.
Unterer Graben 25, 85354 Freising www.freising.de
Open: May-Oct. Saturdays 1 - 5 pm 
Information:
Freising Tourist Information, Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44111

Further fascinating and exciting tours on various themes
are given by Freisinger Stadt- und Domführer e.V., includ-
ing: Night Watchman Tour, Freising - Child's Play, Frei-
sing In Prison, A City - Then and Now, Seeing and
Hearing - Cathedral Tour with Organ Music, and Weiss-
wurst Sausage Seminar.
Visit us at www.freising-führungen.de
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Venues
Further 
information at
www.freising.de

LUITPOLDHALLE

Contact: Luitpoldhalle, Luitpoldanlage 1, 85356 Freising 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44121, fax +49 (0)8161/54-54101
kultur@freising.de, www.freising.de 
Dimensions: 38 x 24 x 5.20 m; 912 sqm; curtain partitions for 
smaller events
Uses: theatre, musicals, conferences, dances, congresses, 
exhibitions, trade shows etc.
Capacity: without seating up to 1600 persons, 
row seating up to 800 persons, 
with tables and dancefloor up to 730 seats
Stage size: variable (60 stage elements each 2 x 1 m)
Catering restaurant, 700 free parking spaces

Freising's largest events centre, often attracting over a thousand
visitors, offers a full-scale array of modern event technology. Lighting
and sound systems are aligned to the hall's dimensions and broad
range of possibilities. However complex the requirements for stage
design, size and location, successful events are assured - from major
stars, famous orchestras and theatre companies to illustrious balls
where magnificent fashion is paraded. Luitpoldhalle and its team are
well prepared. 
The perfect setting for conferences and congresses for 300 persons
and over. For lectures and discussions, and for evening galas or exclusive
dances. Behind the scenes, the team is expert in managing complex
programmes and extensive organization, with state-of-the-art tech-
nology and a professional range of functions and services. Dedicated
culinary staff produce whatever is required, from breaktime snacks to
full-scale set dinners. Location and access are convenient; Luitpoldhalle
is situated near the River Isar on the perimeter of the old town, easy
to reach and offering ample parking – ensuring that the background
of the event also runs smoothly.

LINDENKELLER

Contact: Lindenkeller, Veitsmüllerweg 2, 85354 Freising 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44121, fax +49 (0)8161/54-54101 
kultur@freising.de, www.freising.de
Uses for Unterhaus: cabaret, concerts, theatre, youth culture
Oberhaus: exhibitions, conferences, lectures, workshops
Capacity Unterhaus: with seating max. 250, without seating 
max. 380, Oberhaus: row seating up to 200, bistro
Stage size Unterhaus: 10 x 5 m; 
Oberhaus variable (10 stage elements 2 x 1 m)
Catering: restaurant, beer garden

Lindenkeller can be found at the heart of
the action, in the centre of young, open
and vibrant Freising. Here the volume is
turned up a notch, and not only because of
the superior quality of the sound systems.
Hot music from techno to ethno and rock
to jazz, hard-hitting cabaret or avant-garde
theatre – this is an environment where cul-
tural opportunities hold sway, in turn cre-
ating a fertile foundation for events that
suit this framework. The Oberhaus, with a
capacity of around 200 guests, is a flexible,
customizable space that is ideal for exhibitions, conferences and work-
shops, enabling even the most unusual ideas to be realized. The Un-
terhaus has a fixed stage and variable seating options. 
The Theke bar is perfect for informal meetings. The Restaurant serves
contemporary cuisine and stunning new recipes. From spring to autumn,
the beer garden is a focus for Freising natives and visitors. Young and
dynamic, vibrant and active - Lindenkeller is a venue with its sights
fixed firmly on the future.
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ASAMTHEATER KARDINAL-DÖPFNER-HAUS

Contact:
Kardinal-Döpfner-Haus, Domberg 27, 85354 Freising, 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/181-0, fax +49 (0)8161/181-2205
info@bildungszentrum-freising.de
www.bildungszentrum-freising.de
Capacity : 15 seminar and group rooms for 10 to 100 
persons, 25 - 227 sqm in area, conferences in the Aula up 
to 250 persons. Modern conference technology.
Gästezimmer: 128 single and 27 double rooms 
(two disabled-access)
Leisure: tours of the premises and cathedral, exhibitions,
table-tennis room
Catering: traditional cuisine, historic cellar bar

Conference - education
– culture are the three
focal areas of Kardinal-
Döpfner-Haus, the edu-
cational centre of the
Archdiocese of Munich
and Freising. 
Amid the outstanding
architecture of Freising's
Cathedral Hill complex,
the conference centre
within the walls of the
former prince-bishops'
residence is visible from
afar. An ideal site for
contemporary seminars,
conferences and meet -
ings in a historic atmos -
phere and tranquil set-
ting at the heart of
Freising. The surround-
ings and unique view
provide inspiration for
concentrated, creative work and peaceful relaxation alike. 
Kardinal-Döpfner-Haus is equally suitable as a conference location
and centre for group travel. Knowledge-seekers can find inspiration
from the broadly based programme of seminars. The extensive cultural
programme with changing art exhibitions, concerts and theatre per-
formances also attracts plentiful visitors. 
Kardinal-Döpfner-Haus offers reliable, hospitable and unobtrusive ser -
vice for all events and serves excellent cuisine using local produce.

Contact: Asamtheater, Marienplatz 7, 85354 Freising
Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44122, fax +49 (0)8161/54-54101 
kultur@freising.de, www.freising.de
Uses:
Asamtheater: theatre, concerts, lectures, ceremonies etc.
Foyer: exhibitions, readings, lectures etc.
Capacity: Asamtheater: 458 fixed seats + 2 wheelchair places
Foyer: max. 100 seats
Stage size: proscenium 8.50 x 3.80 m; main stage 9 x 7 x 5 m
Catering available

Georg Asam, father of the two famous brothers to whom Bavaria owes
so many of its world-famous masterpieces, applied his artistic skills to
the utmost to present the Freising people and their guests with a
mag nificent Baroque theatre and ceremonial hall. In the heart of the
old town, with a facade that enhances the cityscape, the theatre and
foyer richly decorated with Baroque stucco and frescoes glow with a
festive opulence that makes any event within these walls into a special
occasion. Everything is in harmony – expectant guests, some elegant,
some casual, an artistic setting and technology behind the venerable
scenes that satisfies the highest standards. The pre requisites for events
of style and discernment.  
In summer, the inner courtyard is a special feature that ideally com-
plements the venue. An intimate acoustic setting under the night-
blue sky is ideal for chamber-style performances or smaller family cel-
ebrations. Asamtheater is a festive venue for guests that appreciate
exceptional events.
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MÜNCHEN AIRPORT 
MARRIOTT HOTEL

MERCURE HOTEL 
MÜNCHEN AIRPORT FREISING 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE HOTELS IN FREISING

Contact: München Airport Marriott Hotel****
Alois-Steinecker-Straße 20, 85354 Freising
Tel. +49 (0)8161/966-0, fax +49 (0)8161/966-6281
www.muenchen-airport-marriott.de
Conference centre capacity:
1,300 sqm total area, 18 rooms for up to 360 persons, 
all with natural light and air-conditioning.
Spacious foyer for breaks, rooms for car presentations,
ballroom (365 sqm, ceiling height 4.71 m).
Modern conference technology
Stage: per element 2.44 x 1.83 m, height 40 cm or 60 cm, 
dancefloor max. 60 sqm
Accommodation: 252 rooms and suites, non-smoking rooms,
rooms for disabled, executive rooms, airport shuttle 24-hr., 
public underground car park 
Leisure facilities: sauna, massage, solarium, gym, pool
Catering: Restaurant “Stub’n”, Restaurant “Die Molkerei”
Loden Bar& Lounge

Contact: Mercure Hotel München Airport Freising ****
Dr.-von-Daller-Str. 1-3, 85356 Freising
Tel. +49 (0)8161/532-0, fax +49 (0)8161/532-100
H5412@accor.com, www.mercure.com
Conference centre capacity:
approx. 416 sqm total area, 8 rooms for 6 to 100 persons, 
all with natural light, blackout blinds and air-conditioning, 
modern conference technology
Accommodation: 140 rooms and suites, 1 room for disabled,
non-smokers' rooms, airport shuttle service (for a charge), 
public underground car park
Leisure facilities: sauna, whirlpool, solarium
Catering: A la carte restaurant "Zur alten Schiessstätte" with
chestnut-shaded beer garden, bar/restaurant "Dampftheo" in
vaulted cellar over 470 years old

From small-scale discussion meetings to international conferences,
from symposia exploring the technology of the future to lively balls or
festive banquets, Freising's international hotels provide a bridge between
the ancient city with its great names in research and technology, the
airport bringing guests from all over the world, and the nearby metro-
polis of Munich with its cosmopolitan flair. 
State-of-the-art conference technology and facilities that meet all re-
quirements, considerate service that attends to all guests' needs and
satisfies the standards of an international clientele. Superior hospitality
is expressed in a richly diverse range of catering offered for every oc-
casion, for every event and for every taste.

Further 
information at
www.freising.de
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european
artists' centre
of Upper Bavaria

schafhof

schafhof, the European Artists' Centre of Upper Bavaria, is situated in
the countryside north of Freising. Schafhof's rural location, stunning
architecture and high-level cultural programme attract plentiful visitors.
Café im Schafhof also provides visitors with culinary service in a
creative atmosphere with magnificent views. 

Built in 1819 as a barn for
the king's herds of merino
sheep, the "sheep yard" was
renovated in the 1980s and
opened as Upper Bavaria's
European Artists' Centre in
2005. Today it is a place of
cultural encounter at regional
and international level, fo-
cusing on exploring European
thought by participating in
an international artists' ex-
change programme and or-
ganizing exhibitions by con-
temporary artists. Upper
Bavaria awards twelve grants
every year to young fine
artists at the Schafhof and

abroad. Other cultural activities include open studio days, craft markets,
summer schools, concerts and special art education events.

Office hours: Mon – Fri 9 am – 5 pm
Exhibitions: Tue – Fri 2 pm – 7 pm, Sat and Sun 11 am – 7 pm
Café: Tue – Fri 2 pm – 7 pm, Sat and Sun 10 am – 7 pm, 
on hot summer days to 11 pm
Contact: schafhof – europäisches künstlerhaus oberbayern
Am Schafhof 1, 85354 Freising, tel. +49 (0)8161/146231
fax +49 (0)8161/146268, info@schafhof-kuenstlerhaus.de
www.schafhof-kuenstlerhaus.de

Tours: 
School classes and groups by arrangement. 
Public tours including evening tours, 
also as part of city tours (see p. 15).
Open: Wed - Sun 1 – 5 pm
First Thu of the month also 6 – 8 pm
Information and registration: Stadtmuseum Freising
Sammlung des Historischen Vereins Freising
Marienplatz 7, 1st floor, 85354 Freising 
Tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44555, stadtmuseum@freising.de

Freising Four Times Over 
Freising City Museum presents exhibits from the collection of Freising
Historical Association and introduces the city and its history in four
main themed areas:

• Historic views, modern aerial photographs and a hands-on model
demonstrating Freising's topography and cityscape.

• Freising of the Prince-Bishops: examples of religious art, life at the
princes' court and the scholars' Freising.

• A further exhibit documents Freising’s bourgeoisie, focusing on
guild life

• The portrait series "Freising – Here's Looking At You" brings the era
from the early 19th century to the present day to life.

The Old College Halls
The museum is housed in the great four-wing premises of the old
Epis copal College at Marienplatz, founded in 1697 and under the 
direction of the Benedictines until secularization. Directly over the
museum is the Asamsaal, the former main hall of the college, with
frescoes by Georg Asam, father of the famous brothers. When a modern
museum repository was built, graffiti from the former college detention
cell was discovered and restored.

Collection of 
Freising Historical AssociationFreising

City Museum
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IImm HHeerrzzeenn AAllttbbaaiieerrnnss::

Ihr Mercedes-Benz Partner in Freising
für PKW, Geländewagen und Transporter.

Neuwagenvermittlung
Geschäftswagen und Jahreswagen

Kundendienst und Reparatur
Karosserieinstandsetzung - Originalteile,

Abgasuntersuchung – Hauptuntersuchung
(§29 StVZO) durchgeführt durch externe

Prüfungsingenieure der amtlich
anerkannten Überwachungsorganisation

DEKRA im Haus
Wir sind auch am Samstag

zwischen 8.00 und 12.00 Uhr für Sie da.

Karl Kammermeier-GmbH & Co. KG
Autorisierter Mercedes-Benz Service und Vermittlung

Mainburger Str. 4, 85356 Freising
Tel.: 08161/97080 FAX: 08161/970830

www.autohaus-kammermeier.de
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Flying high!
Lots to amaze sightseers at the Airport 

The Visitors' Park of Munich Airport (by train: S1 or S8, station "Be-
sucherpark“, by car: car park P51) is an ideal excursion for young and
old. Children and adults alike will be thrilled at the chance to look be-
hind the scenes of a major mod ern airport. An exhibition at the Visitors'
Centre forms a fascinating introduction to the world of the airport,
and children can find out how an airport works on the MUCi Tour.
Large groups of kindergarten or school children are always welcome.
The free cinema screens exciting films for large and small, from fun
knowledge-based children's TV to documentaries about the Airport
fire service or travel baggage checking procedures. 

The large open-air exhibition
offers numerous attractions
awaiting exploration: historic
aircraft in original size, an
ADAC emergency heli copter,
a big playground with giant
trampoline, adventure bridge
and toddlers' area, and a
great crazy golf course. Not
forgetting the impressive

views from Visitors' Hill of the take-off and landing runways and
events on the apron of Terminal 1. 
A popular feature is the 50-minute Airport Tour, which takes visitors
by coach to "where the action is" on the aprons of Terminals 1 and 2,
past the runways and the cargo facilities and maintenance hangars.

Further information:

Besucherpark Flughafen München (Munich Airport Visitors' Park)
Nordallee, 85356 München-Flughafen (Munich Airport)
Tel. +49 (0)89/975-41333, besucherservice@munich-airport.de
www.munich-airport.de/airporttour

Munich Airport
Visitors' Park

Freisinger
Gartentage 2012

In the tranquil, meditative surroundings of the old Neustift monas tery
the 16th Freising Garden Festival opens its doors on 11 May 2012.
Over 120 exhibitors offering an exceptional selection of quality plants,
rarities and new varieties, demonstrate why the event has become an
essential date in the international gardening calendar. 
This year the festival's supporting programme is devoted to Switzerland. 

Credits

Published by: City of Freising Tourist Information, 
Director: Dr. Ingo Bartha
Marienplatz 7, D·85354 Freising, tel. +49 (0)8161/54-44111, 
fax +49 (0)8161/54-54100, www.freising.de, touristinfo@freising.de
Concept and Text: Prof. Dr. Walter Stelzle; Design/Layout: Florian Wagner
Das KommunikationsKontor, Munich, tel. +49 (0)8142/4433501
Editors: Ingo Bartha, Andrea Berger, Elisabeth Weichselbaumer and Kathrin Riehm
Translation: Englischer Sprachdienst, Alison Moffat
Photos: G. Standl, B. Gleixner, F. Wagner, R. Lehmann, J. Skarwan, J. Garbis, S. Lenk, 
M. Eschenbacher, R. Recht, U. Benz & A. Scharger/TU München, Stadtgärtnerei 
Freising, Munich Airport and City of Freising Archive
All information in this brochure is given to the best of our knowledge and is based
on information supplied by providers/organizers/accommodation directors etc. 
The star ratings in the accommodation table are a voluntary classification based 
on DEHOGA guidelines. The Tourist Information office accepts no liability for the 
correctness of the information. All information subject to change without notice. 
As at February 2012.
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 Vöttinger Straße 60  *  85354 Freising  *  Telefon: 08161/91646 

www.hotel-lerner.de

 
              

Gasthof Lerner
              

 

BUCHER
PUSTET

Obere Hauptstr. 45 � 85354 Freising
Tel. 08161 5377-30 � Fax 5377-50
www.pustet.de � freising@pustet.de

Bräustüberl 
Weihenstephan

Ihr Reiseziel im Herzen Altbayerns!
Acht gemütliche bayerische Stüberl 

von 8 bis 230 Personen
Biergarten mit Blick über Freising

Geburtsstätte des „Obazda“

Weihenstephaner Berg 10, 85354 Freising
Tel. 08161/13004

www.braeustueberl-weihenstephan.de

In Freising's
Rose Gardens 

Freising has a long history of horticulture and garden design in Wei-
henstephan – and in the colourful rose beds throughout its public
parks, welcoming guests as soon as they step off the train. In the show
gardens over 500 sq m in area at the centre of a small park, eighty dif-
ferent species of roses bloom in an intoxicating haven of tranquillity
amid the bustling lanes of the old quarter. The locals know this park
simply as 'Rose Island'. Completed in 2007, the naturally modelled gar-
dens serve garden-lovers, families and children and passers-by seeking
peace and retreat at the heart of the city, and were included in 2009 in
the 'Architectours' given by the Bavarian Chamber of Architects. The
park, with a total area of 1800 sqm, lies on a tributary of the River
Moosach, a dominant feature in the city. The banks were levelled and
stepped seats built in the garden area to enable visitors to enjoy the
stream at close quarters. 

Freising has earned special attention as a city of roses and gardens,
also thanks to Weihenstephan-Triesdorf College and the beautiful
grounds of the State Horticultural Research Centre at Weihenstephan:
courtyard and box gardens, Oberdieckgarten, shrubbery and show gar-
dens delight gardening fans from near and far. The famous Weihen-
stephan State Floristry College usually stages two stunning exhibitions
annually, to the delight of culture and horticulture fans.
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TRENDY CLOTHES, CLASSICAL

AND TRADITIONAL FASHION

Searching for classical clothes 
– or for the traditional dress  
or ”Lederhosn“ for the Oktober-
fest? You will sure find the right 
piece in our shop. We will be 
glad to help you...

Visit us at our shop in Landshuter 
Straße 31B, at B11-Route through 
Freising. Parking is available right 
in front of the shop or in the  
basement garage around the  
corner. (We will cover your parking 
fee of course.)

Landshuter Str. 31B 
85356 Freising 
Phone +49 81 61 / 62 0 64 
www.bayernloden-feller.de

Opening Hours: 
Mo. – Fr.  9.00 – 18.30 h 
Saturday  9.00 – 13.00 h

A nice piece of

Bavaria!
  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

Tagungshaus und Restaurant in Freising

✔ Tagen, Feiern, Leben –
neben der grünen Wiese, 
und trotzdem hervorragend erreichbar!

✔ Seminarräume bis 120 Personen

✔ Moderne Tagungstechnik

✔ Eigene gutbürgerliche Küche, regional 
und saisonal für Seminare und Gruppen

Viva Vita, Gartenstraße 57, 85354 Freising
Tel. 08161/4830-151, Fax 08161/4830-150
info@vivavita-fs.de, www.vivavita-fs.de
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Accommodation in Freising

Wippenhauser Straße 7 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/88 69-0 · Fax /88 69-588
www.corbin-hotel.de · info@corbin-hotel.de

Corbin
Feng Shui Business-Hotel

5-min. walk from
city centre
Station: 700 m
Bus stop: 100 m,
bus 620, AOK stop

46 rms. D from 145 3
S from 129 3

1 room
Max. 20 persons TV

****
Feng shui 
certified, 
garage,
sunny terrace,
children up to age 15 free in parents' room

%

from
9€

Alois-Steinecker-Straße 20 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/9 66-0 · Fax /9 66-62 81
www.muenchen-airport-marriott.de
muenchen.airport@marriotthotels.com

3-min. walk from
Freising centre
Station: 1 km 

252 D

18 rooms from 
16 sqm to 365 sqm, 
max. 360 persons, air-
conditioning, modern
conference equipment
(WLAN),1 ballroom 
(can be partitioned), 
all rooms with natural
light and shutters

TV

WLAN

Restaurant, 
bar, room ser-
vice, 4 lifts, 
u/g car park,
babysitting on
request, massage, sauna, swimming pool, sola-
rium, gym, Business Center, 220 non-smokers'
rooms, 1 disabled-access room, 2 suites, 
children up to age 6 free in parents’ room

%

München Airport
Marriott
Hotel

Air-conditioning

D from 129 3 *
S from 129 3 *

11€

****

500 m to 
city centre
Station and bus 
station: 500 m

106 D
34 S

8 rooms
Max. 120 sqm
Min. 20 sqm
Max. 100 persons
All conference rooms
with natural light and
air-conditioning

TV

WLAN

Beer garden,
”Dampftheo”
bar restaurant
with regular
live music, 
u/g car park, parking, lift, solarium, sauna, 
disabled-access rooms, 11 suites, non-smokers'
rooms, children up to age 12 free in parents’
room, some 3-bed rooms

%

Personal safes, some 
rooms air-conditioned 

D from 139 3 *
S from 119 3 *

11€

Dr.-von-Daller-Straße 1-3 · 85356 Freising
(formerly Novotel München Freising Airport)
Tel. +49(0)81 61/53 20 · Fax /53 21 00
www.mercure.com · H5412@accor.com

Mercure Hotel
München Airport 
Freising ****

Alte Poststraße 97 · 85356 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/23 92-0 · Fax /23 92-77
www.am-klostergarten.com
info@am-klostergarten.com

10-min. walk 
to city centre
Station: 1.5 km
Bus stop: 50 m, 
buses 620/621,
Landratsamt stop 9 D

5 S

On request

TV

Café, sauna,
non-smoking
hotel, u/g 
parking (max.
height 2.35 m),
children up to age 6 free in parents' room, 
acc. without breakfast possible, free internet
use in some room categories

%

Am Klostergarten
Non-Smoking 
B&B Hotel ***

D from 84 3
S from 64 3

City centre
Station: 1 km
Bus stop: 50 m,
Marienplatz stop

-
TV

Lift, garage 
car park, 
accommodation without breakfast possibleD 68 3

S 58 3

Untere Hauptstraße 3 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/53 83-00 · Fax /53 83-39
www.bayerischerhof-freising.de
info@bayerischerhof-freising.de

Hotel 
Bayerischer Hof

22 D
48 S

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Hotel Facilities ConferencesHotel name

%
WE

%

Cycle 
storage

Pets 
allowed

Children's
prices

Weekend
reductions

TV

Radio

TV

Telephone

Minibar

Restaurant

Modem 
connection

Shuttle 
service

Early Flyer
breakfast

Breakfast
buffet

Hair-
dryer
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Accommodation in Freising

Air-conditioning

Nordallee 29 · 85356 München Flughafen
Tel. +49(0)89/970513-0 · Fax /970513-100
www.novotel.com/6711 · H6711@accor.com

Novotel 
München Airport

Airport, 
terminals: 5 min.
Bus: 635
Besucherpark 
station: 500 m
Munich city: 35 km,
Freising city: 8 km  257 rooms

D from 109,00 3 *
S from 89,00 3 *

6 conference rooms, 2
boardrooms, CIC-cer-
tified meeting man-
ager, 1 video projec-
tor per event free.

TV

WLAN

Sauna, gym,
early booker
prices, 2 chil-
dren up to age
16 free in par-
ents' room, 50 parking spaces in hotel grounds,
2 disabled-access rooms, Executive Lounge,
free Internet terminals, smokers' rooms avail-
able.

%

1 room
Max. 20 persons 

18 rooms from 
16 sqm to 365 sqm, 
max. 360 persons, air-
conditioning, modern
conference equipment
(WLAN),1 ballroom 
(can be partitioned), 
all rooms with natural
light and shutters

8 rooms
Max. 120 sqm
Min. 20 sqm
Max. 100 persons
All conference rooms
with natural light and
air-conditioning

On request

-

8-min. walk to 
city centre
Station: 1.5 km
Bus station: 500 m

-

WLAN hotspot
in lobby, Inter-
net in rooms,
sushi and Thai
restaurant, u/g
car park, lift, non-smokers' rooms, children up to
age 7 free in parents' rooms, free car park

%

D from 93 3 *
S from 83 3 *

Isarhotel

35 D
15 S

Isarstraße 4 · 85356 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/86 50 · Fax /86 55 55
www.isarhotel.de · info@isarhotel.de

TV
10€

Station: 2.5 km
Bus: 638, Bach-
strasse stop,
brewery/univ./
Weihenstephan
Univ.of Appl.Sc.,
Fraunhofer Institut
all 500 m

-

Traditional 
Bavarian 
restaurant
(closed Fri 
and Sat), beer
garden, free parking, lift, 3 and 4-bed rooms, 
children up to age 6 free in parents' room, 
Internet terminal

%

D from 79 3
S from 62 3

Hotel Lerner

25 D
2 S

Vöttinger Straße 60 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/9 16 46 · Fax /4 14 04
www.hotel-lerner.de · info@hotel-lerner.de

TV

WLAN

Bahnhofstraße 8 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/30 97 · Fax /30 98

City centre
Station/bus 
station: 400 m

10 D
5 S
D as

D 88 3
S 48 3
S 58 3

Function room for 
approx. 40 personsTV

WLAN

16 additional
budget rooms
with shared
shower/WC, 
3-bed room

%

Hotel 
„Zur Gred“

Bahnhofplatz 7 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/49 65 77-1
Fax +49(0)81 61/49 65 77-2
Mobil +49(0)1 76/20 03 13 53 
www.boardinghaus-freising.de
info@boardinghaus-freising.de

City centre: 300 m
Station: 100 m
Bus stop: 50 m -

TV

WLAN

"Temporary 
living", gradua-
ted prices, 
non-smokers’
rooms, coin-op
washer/dryer, bread delivery service, WLAN
hotspot, car parking
Villa: S/D rooms, kitchenette and bath for every
3 rooms, no meals 
City: S rooms with kitchenette or superior faci-
lities, D with refrigerator

%

Boarding Haus
Freising

14 D, 27 S, 
1 loft apt. (2.5 rooms)
Villa: D from 29.50 3 *

S from 16.50 3 *
City: D from 36.50 3 *

S from 28.50 3 *

City

* Extra charge for breakfast buffet Special prices apply during Oktoberfest and trade shows 
Please ask hotel for current prices

Name of guesthouse/bed-and-breakfast

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Hotel Facilities Conferences

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Hotel Facilities ConferencesHotel name

In this historically rooted, modern city, 
visitors are welcomed with warm, cultivated 
hospitality in the tradition of Old Bavaria. 

Guesthouse Facilities
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Jägersteig 3 · 85354 Freising-Achering
Tel. +49(0)81 65/9 08 91 11 · Fax /9 08 91 44
www.gaestehaus-buchner.info

A92 exit Freising-
Süd, on B11 
Pulling Station: 
2 km
Airport: 5 km
Exhibition Centre:
30 km

7 D
5 S
10 apart.

D 70 3
S 50 3
from 540 3
per month

-

TV

WLAN

Cycle hire, 
located 
directly on 
River Isar 
cycle path,
non-smokers’ rooms, children up to age 6 free
of charge in parents' room, 10 apartments,
truck and bus parking

%

Gästehaus
Buchner

Erdinger Straße 42 · 85356 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/8 51 56 · Fax /87 14 14
www.gruener-hof-freising.de
gruenerhof@freenet.de

15-min. walk to
city centre
Station: 1 km
Bus: 50 m, Bus
622/623, Church 
St. Lantpert stop 4 D

6 S
D from 85 3
S from 55 3

1 hall for 200 persons,
2 function rooms for 
35 persons

TV

Ample parking
in courtyard
(also coaches),
children up to
age 4 free in
parents' room, 3-bed room

%

Gasthof Grüner Hof

8 D
4 S

D 65 3
S 45 3

Seilerbrücklstraße 38a · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/5 09 49 · Fax: /4 39 42
Mobil: +49(0)1 71/8 00 81 75
www.knoth-gaeste.de · info@knoth-gaeste.de

Near station 
Bus station: 500 m

-

TV

Breakfast 
in room, all
rooms with 
refrigerator 
and kettle, par-
king, all rooms non-smoking, also long-term
stay, kitchen available, apartments on request

%

Kleines Gästehaus

S from 400 3
per month

Kleinbachern 7 · 85354 Freising-Kleinbachern
Tel. +49(0)81 61/5 39 30 and 33 78
Fax /144 42 45
www.gaestehaus-zierer.de
ziererbenno@aol.com

Near 
Weihenstephan 
Centre 4 km
Station: 4 km

-

All rooms 
with kitchen
(refrigerator,
microwave…),
parking, 
all rooms non-smoking, smokers' corner

Am Kapellenplatz – Zierer 
Long Stay Apartments

City centre: 3 km
Station: 3 km
Weihenst.: 2 km
Bus stop: 50 m, 
638 to station (S1)
Airport: 12 km
Exhibition centre: 
30 km

6 D
3 S

-

TV

WLAN

Discount for
stays of seven 
days and over, 
children up to 
age 8 free in 
parents’ bed, non-smoking rooms, cot available

%

D from 72 3
S from 48 3

Gästehaus Mayerhofer
Hotel Garni
Ortsstraße 8 · 85354 Freising-Hohenbachern
Tel. +49(0)81 61/14 76-0 · Fax /14 76-20
www.gaestehaus-mayerhofer.de
info@gaestehaus-mayerhofer.de

Accommodation in Freising

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Guesthouse Facilities ConferencesName of guesthouse/bed-and-breakfast

%
WE

%

Cycle 
storage

Pets 
allowed

Children's
prices

Weekend
reductions

TV

Radio

TV

Telephone

Minibar

Restaurant

Modem 
connection

Shuttle 
service

Early Flyer
breakfast

Breakfast
buffet

Hair-
dryer
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-

1 hall for 200 persons,
2 function rooms for 
35 persons

-

-

Pallottinerstraße 2 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/9 68 9-0 · Fax /9 68 9-8 20
www.pallottiner-freising.de
freising@pallottiner.de

5-min. walk to 
city centre
Station: 1.3 km

15 D
35 S

D from 78 3
S from 45 3

No.: 5 rooms
Max. 200 sqm
Min. 35 sqm

Half/full board
available,
sauna, gym,
computer for
guests, 2 disabled-access rooms, lift, all rooms
non-smoking, children up to age 3 free, ample 
parking, garden

%

Pallotti Haus
Freising Religious hostel

Station: 2.5 km
Bus: 638, Bach-
strasse stop, 
brewery/univ./Wei-
henstephan Univ. of
Appl.Sc., Fraunhofer
Institut all 500 m

14 D
4 S

-
TV

SuitesD from 80 3
S from 65 3 

Pension Pflügler

Weihenstephaner Steig 1-3 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/53 84 40 · Fax /72 22
www.pension-pfluegler.de
info@pension-pfluegler.de

Non-smoker's
rooms, children
up to age 6 free, truck and coach parking11 rms. D from80 3

S from 60 3

Acheringer Hauptstraße 34
85354 Freising-Achering
Tel. +49(0)81 65/ 45 98 
www.gasthof-schredl.de 

A92, exit Freising-
Süd, on the B11
Pulling Station: 
2 km
Airport: 5 km
Exhibition centre:
30 km

-

TV

WLAN %

  Gasthof Schredl

Near Cathedral Hill
and station

5 D
4 S

-

TV

WLAN

All rooms 
non-smoking
with shower
and washbasin,
shared WC,
communal kitchen, coffee machine, kettle, 
crockery/utensils, microwave, parking, garden;
on request: workers' apartment accommodation
at station

D from 69 3
S from 45 3

Gästehaus 
Villa Florian
Seilerbrückelstr. 52 · 85354 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/8 86 69 24 · Fax /88 33 12
Mobil +49(0)1 63/5 88 33 11
www.villaflorian.de · info@villaflorian.de

Landshuter Straße 66 · 85356 Freising
Tel. +49(0)81 61/14 94 94 · Fax /14 94 95
www.gasthaus-zum-loewen.com
info@gasthaus-zum-loewen.com

10-min. walk to
city centre
Station: 1.5 km
Bus: 100 m, buses
620/621, Landrats-
amt stop 6 D

5 S
D 82 3
S 55 3

Function room for 
max. 90 persons

TV
Refrigerator
for guests,
children up 
to age 6 in
parents' bed/
cot free 

Gasthaus
„Zum Löwen“

without breakfast

Accommodation in Freising

* Extra charge for breakfast buffet Special prices apply during Oktoberfest and trade shows 
Please ask hotel for current prices

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Guesthouse Facilities Conferences

Rooms/Facilities
Location  Prices (rm. & brk.) Guesthouse Facilities ConferencesName of guesthouse/bed-and-breakfast

In this historically rooted, modern city, 
visitors are welcomed with warm, cultivated 
hospitality in the tradition of Old Bavaria. 
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A-Z of Useful Information:
Telephone area
code: 08161

B
Barbecuing in public places: apply to Ordnungsamt, 
tel. +49(0)8161/54-43206
Beer gardens:
Bräustüberl, Weihenstephaner Berg 10, tel. +49(0)8161/13004; 
Hofbrauhauskeller, Lankesberg 5, tel. +49(0)8161/938800; 
Plantage, Plantage 2, tel. +49(0)8161/63155
Bowling:
Sportgaststätte Attaching, Am Sportplatz 3, tel. +49(0)8161/83879
Breweries: Bayer. Staatsbrauerei Weihenstephan (world's oldest
operating brewery), tel. +49(0)8161/5360, tour info see p. 17; 
Hofbrauhaus Freising, Mainburger Str. 26, tel. +49(0)8161/601-0;
Bräuhaus (Freising's first guesthouse brewery), Am Lohmühlbach 8,
tel. +49(0)8161/81898 
Buses: Munich transport authority MVV, central bus station (city 
and regional services) at Freising railway station, city bus timetable
info: www.stw-freising.de, regional buses: www.kreis-freising.de

C
Cathedral: Domberg 28, open Mon-Thur 8 am-6pm; Fri 2–6 pm;
Sat, Sun + holidays 8 am-6 pm (to 5 pm in winter) 
Churches:
Catholic churches: St. Georg, open daily 8 am-6 pm, www.st-georg-
freising.de; St. Peter und Paul, Neustift, daily 8 am-6 pm, www.st-pe-
terundpaul-freising.de; St. Lantpert, Lerchenfeld, daily 8 am-6 pm,
www.stlantpertfreising.de; St. Jakob, Vötting, open summer 7 am-
7 pm, winter 7 am-6 pm; Pallottikirche, St. John the Baptist, daily 
8 am-7 pm; Wieskirche, Church of the Scourged Saviour, daily 8 am-
6 pm, winter to 5 pm
Protestant churches: Christi Himmelfahrt, daily 9 am-6 pm,
www.evangelische-kirche-freising.de; 
Epiphanias-Zentrum Mon-Thur 10 am-5 pm and Sun 12-5 pm
Church services:
Catholic: Cathedral, Sun 7/10.30 am; St. Georg Sat 6 pm, Sun 
9.30/11 am and 7 pm, St. Peter und Paul Sat 6.30 pm, Sun 8/10 am;
St. Lantpert Sat 6 pm, Sun 8/10 am; Heiliggeistkirche Sun 8 am;
Wieskirche Sun 9.30 am; Pallottiner Klosterkirche Sun 11 am; 
Protestant: Christi Himmelfahrt Sun 9.30 am; 
Paul-Gerhardt-Haus Sun 8 am; Epiphanias-Zentrum Sun 11 am
Cinema: Kinobetriebe Fläxl, Obere Hauptstrasse 54, 
tel. +49(0)8161/4844-0
City archive: Major-Braun-Weg 12, tel. +49(0)8161/2349821, 
open Mon-Fri 8 am-12 noon, Mon-Wed 2-4 pm, Thur 2-5.30 pm,
www.stadtarchiv.freising.de
City tours: information and booking at Tourist Information, 
tel. +49(0)8161/54-44111, fax 54-54100, tour info: see p. 15 ff.
City youth office: Kölblstr. 2, tel. +49(0)8161/231870, open Wed 
2-9 pm, Thur 2-7 pm, Fri 2-10 pm, Sat 2-7 pm, closed Mon/Tue; 
activities for young people aged 11 up, www.juz-spielbus.de
Corbinian's Spring: open Apr-Oct, first Sun of month from 2-5 pm

Culture/art: schafhof - europäisches künstlerhaus oberbayern,
Am Schafhof 1, tel. +49(0)8161/146231, www.schafhof-kuenstler-
haus.de; "Freisinger Mohr“ art society, www.kunstverein-freising.de; 
modern studio freising cultural society, www.modern-studio.de; 
Altes Gefängnis, www.altesgefaengnisfreising.de
Culture/theatre/concerts: Asamtheater, Marienplatz 7; Linden-
keller, Veitsmüllerweg 2, www.lindenkeller-live.de; Luitpoldhalle,
Luitpoldanlage 1; info and tickets from Tourist Information,
www.freising.de; Altes Gefängnis, Obere Domberggasse 16, www.al-
tesgefaengnisfreising.de; Abseits, Herrenweg 1, www.abseits-fs.de;
Dampftheo (in Mercure Hotel), Dr.-von-Daller-Str. 1
Cycle/hiking tours: folding map of "Kultur & Natur“ circular tour
around Freising, cycling tour map for Freising region, Isar cycle route,
hiking map for Munich West, leisure map of Hallertau, German Hop
Road, Abens cycle route, Ammer-Amper cycle route etc.
Cycle hire: Radl Ruhland, Vöttinger Str. 17, tel. +49(0)8161/145878

E
Education: Kardinal-Döpfner-Haus, archdiocesan educational 
centre, Domberg 27, tel. +49(0)8161/181-0; 
Pallotti Haus Freising, Christian education/therapy centre, 
Pallottinerstr. 2, tel. +49(0)8161/9689-0; Kath. Kreisbildungswerk
Freising e. V., Kammergasse 16, tel. +49(0)8161/489320; 
vhs Freising, General-von-Stein-Strasse 1, tel. +49(0)8161/4907-0
Event calendar: free from Tourist Information Freising; 
www.freising.de
Excursions in the vicinity: various brochures, flyers and "Ober -
bayern Magazin“ available at Tourist Information.

F
Filling stations: AVIA, Thalhauser Str. 44; Esso, Ottostr. 19; Jet,
Landshuter Str. 47; Aral, Isarstr. 3; Total, Acheringer Hauptstr. 20
Forest Nature Trail: plantation at Haindlfinger Strasse, open all
year, tour info: see p. 16, www.walderlebnispfad-freising.de

G
Galleries:
galerie 13, Dr.-Karl-Schuster-Str. 15, tel. +49(0)8161/147813;
"Kunst & Handwerk“ gallery of classical+modern art, Luckengasse 3,
tel. +49(0)8161/534640; Origami Gallery, tel. +49(0)8161/233444,
www.origami-galerie.de; fine-arts.gr Gallery, www.fine-arts-gr.de
Gardens: gardens in Weihenstephan, free entrance: show shrubbe-
ries, Am Staudengarten, open  April-October, Mon-Fri 8 am-6 pm,
Sat and Sun 9 am-6 pm; vegetable allotments, Am Staudengarten,
open April-October, Mon-Fri 8 am-6 pm, Sat and Sun 9 am-6 pm;
Oberdieckgarten, Weihenstephaner Fussweg, open April-October,
Mon-Fri 8 am-6 pm, Sat and Sun 9 am-6 pm; court gardens with
Baroque pavilion and box garden open all year, www.hswt.de/fgw,
tour info: see p. 17
Gas stations: see Filling stations
Golf: taster courses at Golf- und Landclub Holledau, Weihern 3,
84104 Rudelzhausen, tel. +49(0)8756/96010
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Information and Brochures: Tourist Information Freising
Marienplatz 7 · 85354 Freising · Tel. +49(0)8161/54-44111
Fax +49(0)8161/54-54100 · www.freising.de · touristinfo@freising.de

H
Horse-riding: Perignon Stables, Pullinger Hauptstr. 30, 
tel. +49(0)8161/3978 or +49(0)170/3007525: Pferdesportverein Gut
Piesing e.V., Piesing 1, 85356 Freising, tel. +49(0)8167/89101

I
Ice skating: Luitpoldanlage ice rink, tel. +49(0)8161/50900
Internet access:
Freising city library, Weizengasse 3, tel. +49(0)8161/53726; 
Yormas, Bahnhofpl. 4; Telekommunikation Shop, Obere Hauptstr. 28

L
Launderette: SB Waschsalon, Bahnhofstr. 11, 
open: Mon-Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 10 am-6 pm
Libraries:
Dombibliothek Domberg 40, tel. +49(0)8161/48400, Mon/Tue/Thur/
Fri 9 am-5 pm, Wed 1-7 pm; Baroque Hall of Cathedral Library clo-
sed for renovation, information: tel. +49(0)8161/48400 (Library);
Stadtbibliothek, Weizengasse 3, tel. +49(0)8161/53726, Tue 10 am–
7 pm, Wed-Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-2 pm, closed Mon,
www.stadtbibliothek.freising.de;
Bibliothek der Hochschule Weihenstephan-Triesdorf
Am Hofgarten 2, tel. +49(0)8161/71-3377, www.hswt.de/;
University Library, Weihenstephan branch, Maximus-von-Imhof-
Forum 1-3, tel. +49(0)8161/71-3240, www.ub-tum.de
Lost and Found: Bürgerbüro, Marienplatz 1, tel. +49(0)8161/54-
43321; open Mon-Fri 8 am-12.30 pm, Thur 8 am-5.30 pm 

M
Motorway connection:
A9 Munich-Nuremberg (exit Allershausen, continue on 2084), A92
Munich-Deggendorf (exit Freising-Süd, Freising-Mitte and Freising-
Ost), see p. 14
Munich Airport: Tel. +49(0)89/975-00; www.munich-airport.de
Bus service 635 from Terminal I and II to Freising Station in 25 min.;
airport tour information see p. 17
Museums: Diocesan Museum (Germany's largest religious mu-
seum), Domberg 21, tel. +49(0)8161/48790, Tue-Sun 10 am-5 pm
(closed Mon.), see p. 16; Stadtmuseum, Marienplatz 7, tel.
+49(0)8161/54-44555, Wed-Sun 1-5 pm (closed Mon, Tue), 
see pp. 15 and 21; Bürgerturm, Unterer Graben 25, info: see p. 17
Music schools: Sing- und Musikschule der Stadt Freising, 
Kölblstr. 2, tel. +49(0)8161/63777, www.musikschule.freising.de; 
3klang e. V., Saarstr. 1, tel. +49(0)8161/532878, www.3klangev.de
MVV (Munich Transport Authority): Information on prices and 
timetables: www.mvv-muenchen.de

N
Nature trails: Landesarboretum in Kranzberger Forst and forestry
trail of LfL, Am Gereuth; see also "Forest Nature Trail" 

P
Playgrounds: e.g. at Veitsmüllerweg, Gartenstrasse, Wiesenthal-
strasse and at Kammergasse West car park (near city centre)
Police: Headquarters, Haydstrasse 4, tel. +49(0)8161/53050
Post office: Main post office: Bahnhofplatz 1; sub-branch: Photo
Porst, Obere Hauptstr. 47 and Candy & Trendy, Untere Hauptstr. 41

R
Railway services (Deutsche Bahn AG): Freising Travel Centre, 
tel. +49(0)1805/996633, open Mon – Fri 6.45 am – 7.30 pm, 
Sat 7 am – 1.30 pm, www.bahn.de

S
Skating: halfpipe at Luitpoldanlage (on River Isar); skating hall at
"Tollhaus“ Youth Club, Isarstr. 11
Skiing, cross-country: tracks set by Alpine Assn. by road to Wip-
penhausen, tel. information +49(0)8161/13143, www.dav-freising.de
Swimming, lakes: Vöttinger Weiher, Stoibermühle lake, 
Pullinger Weiher 
Swimming pools: Municipal pool, Jochamstr. 12, open mid-Sept. -
mid-May, tel. +49(0)8161/183-384; 
open-air pool (heated), Am Schwimmbad 11, open mid-May - mid-
Sept., tel. +49(0)8161/183-385; 
opening hours and prices for both at www.stw.freising.de

T
Taxi: tel. +49(0)8161-976117 / 22270 / 64200 / 3666 / 19410 /
61374 / 861497 / 935689 / 92414
Ticket sales: Freising Tourist Information, Marienplatz 7, 
tel. +49(0)8161/54-44102, fax /54-54100, tickets@freising.de, 
open Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-1 pm
Toilets: Brennergasse, Johannisstrasse, railway station (all wheel-
chair access, some require Euroschlüssel key)
Tower ascents: St. Georg Sat 3-5 pm (May-Oct.), good weather only
Trees of the Year:
On cycle and hiking trail "Culture&Nature, Discover Freising". Details
in the Tourist Guide available from Freising Tourist Information

U
University/College:
Campus Weihenstephan, central tel. information +49(0)8161/71-0

W
Weekly market: Wed and Sat 7 am-12.30 pm, Marienplatz; 
Fri 10 am-5 pm, Neustift

Y
Youth Club Tollhaus:
Isarstr. 11, tel. +49(0)8161/884371, www.actionhall.de, Bistro: Inter-
net café, games, foosball, pool; Actionhall: inline skating, table-ten-
nis, basketball,; plus regular activities for children aged 8-13 
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Thalhausener Graben

· Am Klostergarten Hotel Garni ·A5
· Hotel Bayerischer Hof ·B4
· Corbin Feng Shui Business-Hotel ·B3
· Isarhotel ·C5
· Hotel Lerner ·C1
· München Airport Marriott Hotel  ·B4
· Mercure Hotel München 
Airport Freising ·B5
· Novotel München Airport (not shown on map)
· Hotel „Zur Gred“ ·B4

Parking Guide

Hotels Guest Houses

Tourist
Information 
Freising

Marienplatz 7 
85354 Freising 
Tel. +49(0)8161/54-44111 
Fax +49(0)8161/54-54100 
www.freising.de 
touristinfo@freising.de

Freising City Map

· Boardinghaus Freising ·C4
· Gasthof Grüner Hof ·C6
· Kleines Gästehaus ·C3
· Pallotti Haus Freising ·A3/4
· Pension Pflügler ·C1  
· Gästehaus Villa Florian ·C3
· Gasthof „Zum Löwen“ ·A/B6

District Achering 
(not shown on map): 
· Gästehaus Buchner
· Gasthaus Schredl
District Hohenbachern
(not shown on map): 
· Gästehaus Mayerhofer
District Kleinbachern
(not shown on map): 
· Am Kappellenplatz/Zierer

A

B

1 2 3 4 5 6

C

* parking fee charged

Car Parks
Parkhaus am Wörth*
Altstadt-Parkhaus*
Parkhaus Landratsamt*
Parkhaus Untere Altstadt*

Large Car Parks
Kammergasse Ost*
Kammergasse West*
Viehmarktplatz*
Wippenhauser Str.*
Landratsamt*
Angerbadergasse*
Luitpoldanlage
P+R am Bahnhof

Coach Parking
Korbiniansbrücke

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13



At the Munich Airport Visitors Park

Take Off!

We can’t wait to welcome you!

www.munich-airport.de/airporttour
besucherservice@munich-airport.de
Telephone: 0 89/9 75-4 13 33
Fax: 0 89/9 75-4 13 46
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